Our Three Option Approach To
Helping You Work Safely During The
Coronavirus Crisis.
Audit your
workspace

Receive live
guidance

With everything else you have to deal with during these difficult times,
wouldn’t it be great to have at least one aspect simplified? Zenith Training have designed
three options which will provide businesses with the help and support you need to ensure
your working environment is safe and compliant. Designed for a full range of different
working environments we will help you to quickly, simply and effectively get your business
back up and running.

Delivered in a fully COVID complaint manner, our three options are as follows:
Option 1 – Working Safely Audit Template
We will provide you with a workspace specific audit template that will take you step by
step through all of the areas you need to consider in order to ensure your workplace is
compliant with Government guidance. From the audit you will be able to identify and action
the changes you need to make to ensure your employees, customers and stakeholders are
safe.

Option 2 – Audit Support Workshop – including Audit Template and supporting
Checklist, Workplace Signage templates and Policy template
A more guided approach, option 2 not only gives you access to the Audit Template, but
face-to-face support is provided in the form of a 2.5 hours training workshop and Q&A
session. Armed with this additional information and support, along with checklists, signage
and policy templates, you and up to 5 members of your team will receive the knowledge
and skills needed to be able to ensure your work environment is compliant, and all the
information you need to be able brief your employees on how to keep themselves safe.

Option 3 – Bolt-on Accredited Training

Bolt on accredited
training

Our Training
Courses:
Risk Assessment
COSHH
Accident Reporting
First Aid (and First Aid
Refresher)
Health & Safety in the
Workplace
Level 3 Health &
Safety Apprenticeship

As you work to make your workplace safe and compliant, you may identify areas where
you’d like to increase your understanding, skills and capability. Risk Assessment and First
Aid are obvious areas, however, you may also wish to add COSHH or Mental Health First
Aid to your skill set. We’ve developed a range of short, sharp, accredited training courses
to support businesses in areas we feel are particularly relevant – see the list on the right.

Principles of Fire
Safety

Whatever level of support you feel your business needs we’re here to provide it quickly and
simply. We can help you negotiate the detail and implement an effective and workable
solution tailored to your workplace.

Mental Health First
Aid and Mental Health
Advocacy in the
Workplace

Contact Us
For more details, please call Justine Shepherd on 0191 427
4651 or email us at info@zenithtraining.org.uk.

www.zenithtraining.org.uk

